FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Salomon

XA Wild GTX Wmn's Shoe
From $150.00
Available colours:
Black Black Black

Available sizes:
US 6.5 | US 7

Details

Specifications

Get wilderness ready, with the supportive and protective XA
Wild GTX Women's trail running shoes from Salomon. The
welded stitch-free synthetic upper provides a glove-like fit,
while the 3D open mesh provides breathability when you're
working up a sweat on the trail. To protect the top of your feet
there is a protective a toecap, and these shoes Salomon's
quicklace system which makes them easy to get on and off
without a struggle. For shock absorption, the XA Wild shoes
feature high-performance EVA foam, extra comfort in the
form of a moulded EVA sock liner and protection from outside
moisture thanks to the Gore-tex membrane. The Contragrip
MA sole is built for a wide variety of surfaces so it will give
you stability across wet, dry hard or loose surfaces for your
peace of mind. Balancing stability and comfort perfectly, you'll
be all set to zoom along the trails with the XA Wild GTX
Women's trail running shoes from Salomon.Synthetic welded
upper for a glove-like fit 3D open mesh for maximum
breathability Contragrip MA outsole gives stability on a wide
range of surfaces Gore-tex membrane keeps your feet dry
High-performance EVA foam absorbs shock Protective toe
cap Quicklace system for easy on and off Moulded EVA sock
liner for comfort

Snowys Code:

36832

Supplier Code:

409809-045

Waterproof:

Yes

Style:

Low Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

Runs large by 1/2 size

Upper:

Synthetic Leather | Mesh

Lining:

GORE-TEX&#174;

Support:

3D Advanced Chassis™

Sole:

Contagrip&#174; MA

Weight:

0.650 Kg

Suggested Use:

Walking | Hiking | Trail Running

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

